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LONGER LASTING BLADES, STAY SHARPER LONGER!

**K7B**
- **18MM SNAP OFF CARBON STEEL BLADES** (07051)
  - 7 point blades for K7, K700, KS7, RK7 and similar knives, carded
  - 5/card - 10 cards/box - 200 cards/master case
  - weight 19 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**K7B100**
- **18MM SNAP OFF CARBON STEEL BLADES** (07065), boxed
  - 100 H/D, (.025") blades, fits all knives
  - 20-5 paks/box - 25 boxes/master case
  - weight 30 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

**DSP50**
- **3 NOTCH UTILITY KNIFE BLADES** (07112)
  - Clear plastic dispenser of 50 H/D, (.025") blades, fits all knives, carded
  - 50 blades/dispenser - 5 dispensers/box - 3 cubic feet

**KBS5**
- **3 NOTCH ROUNDED POINT SAFETY KNIFE BLADES** (07101)
  - 5 pak, H/D, (.025") blades. Round points reduce the chance of puncture injury, fits all knives, carded
  - 5/card - 10 cards/box - 200/master case
  - weight 12 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**KBS100**
- **3 NOTCH ROUNDED POINT SAFETY KNIFE BLADES** (07107)
  - 100 H/D (.025") blades in paper-wrapped 5 paks. Round points reduce the chance of puncture injury, boxed
  - 20-5 paks/box - 25 boxes/master case
  - weight 30 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

**K7B/SS**
- **18MM SNAP OFF STAINLESS STEEL BLADES** (07052), carded
  - 5/card - 10 cards/box - 200 cards/master case
  - weight 19 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**DSP100**
- **3 NOTCH UTILITY KNIFE BLADES** (07109)
  - Clear plastic dispenser of 100 H/D, (.025") blades, fits all knives, carded
  - 100 blades/dispenser - 5 dispensers/box - 3 cubic feet

**K7B100/SS**
- **18MM SNAP OFF STAINLESS STEEL BLADES** (07053), boxed
  - 100 H/D, (.025") blades, fits all knives
  - 20-5 paks/box - 25 boxes/master case
  - weight 20 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet
**SEB10**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07015)
2/5 pak., plastic dispensers, (.009”) industrial quality razor blades, **carded**
2/5 pak card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case weight 7 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

**SEB10-50** (BUCKET/10 PAK DISPENSERS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07005)
50 10/pak dispensers, (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
50 dispensers/bucket - 1 bucket/box weight 28 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet

**SEB100/5** (BUCKET/SINGLE 5 PAKS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07095)
100, 5 pak (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
5/box - 100-5 paks/bucket - 12 buckets/master case weight 37 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

**SEB50**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07018)
VIEW PAK, 50 pak, (.009”) industrial quality, single edge razor blades, **clamshell**
50/pak - 10 paks/box - 100 paks/master case weight 20 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**SEB100VP**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (17017)
VIEW PAK, 100 pak, (.009”) industrial quality, single edge razor blades, **clamshell**
100/pak - 10 paks/box - 50 paks/master case weight 35 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**SEB112**
**HEAVY DUTY SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07092)
(.012”) industrial quality, EXTRA heavy duty single edge razor blades, **boxed**
100/box - 50 box/master case weight 40 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**PSEB**
**STEEL-CORE, PLASTIC RAZOR BLADES** (07118)
Celcon, double-edge blade for scraping adhesive residue, gum, paint – reduces chance of scratching delicate surfaces, **carded**
25/card - 10 cards/box weight 8 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**PSEB-P**
**ALL PLASTIC, RAZOR BLADES** (07117)
Same as above, but no steel – **ALL PLASTIC, bagged**
25/bag - 10 bags/box - 100 bags/master case weight 8 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**SEB10**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07015)
2/5 pak., plastic dispensers, (.009”) industrial quality razor blades, **carded**
2/5 pak card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case weight 7 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

**SEB10-50** (BUCKET/10 PAK DISPENSERS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07005)
50 10/pak dispensers, (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
50 dispensers/bucket - 1 bucket/box weight 28 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet

**SEB100/5** (BUCKET/SINGLE 5 PAKS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07095)
100, 5 pak (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
5/box - 100-5 paks/bucket - 12 buckets/master case weight 37 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

**SEB50**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07018)
VIEW PAK, 50 pak, (.009”) industrial quality, single edge razor blades, **clamshell**
50/pak - 10 paks/box - 100 paks/master case weight 20 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**SEB100VP**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (17017)
VIEW PAK, 100 pak, (.009”) industrial quality, single edge razor blades, **clamshell**
100/pak - 10 paks/box - 50 paks/master case weight 35 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**SEB112**
**HEAVY DUTY SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07092)
(.012”) industrial quality, EXTRA heavy duty single edge razor blades, **boxed**
100/box - 50 box/master case weight 40 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**PSEB**
**STEEL-CORE, PLASTIC RAZOR BLADES** (07118)
Celcon, double-edge blade for scraping adhesive residue, gum, paint – reduces chance of scratching delicate surfaces, **carded**
25/card - 10 cards/box weight 8 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**PSEB-P**
**ALL PLASTIC, RAZOR BLADES** (07117)
Same as above, but no steel – **ALL PLASTIC, bagged**
25/bag - 10 bags/box - 100 bags/master case weight 8 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**SEB10**
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07015)
2/5 pak., plastic dispensers, (.009”) industrial quality razor blades, **carded**
2/5 pak card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case weight 7 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

**SEB10-50** (BUCKET/10 PAK DISPENSERS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07005)
50 10/pak dispensers, (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
50 dispensers/bucket - 1 bucket/box weight 28 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet

**SEB100/5** (BUCKET/SINGLE 5 PAKS)
**SINGLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES** (07095)
100, 5 pak (.009”) razor blades, **boxed**
5/box - 100-5 paks/bucket - 12 buckets/master case weight 37 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet
RK4 H/D RETRACTABLE UTILITY KNIFE w/DELRIN SLIDER (07005)
SILVER, POWDER COATED – Double overlap, die cast retractable utility knife with 3 blades. Universal blade system, any blade made will fit, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 38 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SLK NEW ALL METAL RETRACTABLE UTILITY KNIFE w/STEEL SLIDER (07990)
ORANGE, POWDER COATED – ALSO AVAILABLE IN SILVER
Double overlap, die cast retractable utility knife with 3 blades. Universal blade system, any blade will fit, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 38 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SLK25 (BUCKET) ALL METAL RETRACTABLE, UTILITY KNIFE w/STEEL SLIDER (07110)
Hi-Viz Safety Orange, w/1 blade, **labelled**
25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 6 buckets/master case
weight 50 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

KC-25 (BUCKET) POLYPRO KNIVES, NEON (07001)
Bucket of 25 knives, blade changes without tools. **Lowest priced** utility knives, includes one blade each. Mixed neon colors
25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 23 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

CK FOLDING CARPET KNIFE (12819)
Carpet knife, uses CK8 carbon steel, slotted blades. Folds in half to safety store blade, 3 blades stored inside handle, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 30 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SWK “SWITCHBACK” FOLDING UTILITY KNIFE (12817)
Spring-loaded folding knife w/unique auto guard mechanism. Push button flips out the blade with guard engaged. Button retracts guard. Cannot open or close without safety guard engaged. All Metal Construction, **cased**
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 36 lb./master case - 1.4 cubic feet

RSK NEW SOFT GRIP RETRACTABLE UTILITY KNIFE (07207)
Retractable utility knife with 3 blades. Aluminum construction, universal blade system, any blade will fit, EZ push button opening, no screwdriver needed, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 30 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PRK NEON, PLASTIC RETRACTABLE UTILITY KNIFE (07103)
Rugged plastic body opens easily at the touch of a button. Silky smooth CELCON slider locks blade in position, push button opening. Features a metal wear strip beneath the blade edge, with 1 blade, mixed neon colors, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PRK25 (BUCKET) NEON, PLASTIC RETRACTABLE KNIVES (07100)
Bucket of 25 knives, with 1 blade, mixed neon colors, **labelled**
25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 1 bucket/master case
weight 32 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DWK ERGO SOFT GRIP FIXED BLADE KNIFE (07206)
Aluminum construction, rubber blade clamp, EZ push button opening, no screwdriver needed, with 3 blades, any blade made will fit, **cased**
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 1.4 cubic feet

KF3 FIXED BLADE UTILITY KNIFE (07028)
SILVER, POWDER COATED Double overlap, die cast fixed blade utility knife with 3 blades, **cased**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 36 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

UK-25 (BUCKET) ALL-STEEL KNIVES (07004)
Bucket of 25 knives, strong, narrow nose, blade changes without tools. Includes 1 blade each. Epoxy powder coated. Pivots to open.
25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 6 buckets/master case
weight 23 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet
SAFETY & SPECIALTY KNIVES

**NEW**

**BPK “BALL POINT” ACTION, SAFETY KNIFE** (12816)
2-stage, self retracting action, blade locks in cutting position until completion of cut, left/right operation, with 3 blades, 
*not carded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 30 lb./master case
- 1.0 cubic feet

**BSRK-B6 PELICAN KNIFE** (12821)
Combination safety knife and film/strapping cutter, aircraft aluminum, self-retracting, left/right operation, w/6 blades, 
boxed
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 14 lb./master case
- .5 cubic feet

**NEW**

**FSK DOUBLE HOOK FILM CUTTER** (12818)
Unique, twin blade film, strap and carton cutter, and paper slitter, disposable, 
*not carded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 14 lb./master case
- .5 cubic feet

**NEW**

**SHK SAFETY HOOK KNIFE** (07203)
Opens shrink wrapped pallets and plastic strapping, Swivel action lock opens for blade access. 2 blades enclosed, 
*uncarded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 14 lb./master case
- .8 cubic feet

**NEW**

**HK1 #1 HOBBY KNIFE** (07212)
Aluminum hobby knife, knurled finger grip, with 1 super sharp #11 blade, 
*carded*
- 1/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
- weight 6 lb./master case
- .4 cubic feet

**NEW**

**SSK ALL METAL SELF RETRACTING SAFETY KNIFE w/SPRING SLIDER** (07995)
Double overlap, die cast retractable utility knife with 3 blades. Spring return slider. Push forward and hold to operate, let go and blade springs back. Short/Long blade exposure option, 
*carded*
- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
- weight 38 lb./master case
- .9 cubic feet

**NEW**

**SRK-B6 SPRING LOADED SAFETY KNIFE** (07202)
Aluminum construction, push button opening, no screwdriver needed, w/6 blades, left/right operation, blade extends 3/8”, 
*uncarded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 20 lb./master case
- 1.0 cubic feet

**NEW**

**ARK SELF RETRACTING SAFETY KNIFE** (07102)
Rugged engineering grade plastic body opens easily at the touch of a button. Features metal wear strip beneath blade edge. Rounded point blade helps reduce puncture injuries. Left & Right hand operation, Short/Long blade exposure option, with 1 blade, 
*carded*
- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
- weight 10 lb./master case
- .9 cubic feet

**NEW**

**ARK-B7 SELF RETRACTING SAFETY KNIFE** (07707)
Commercial version, includes 6 blades, 
*uncarded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 14 lb./master case
- 1.2 cubic feet

**NEW**

**RTC RETRACTABLE CARTON CUTTER w/LEFT & RIGHT THUMB GUIDES** (07204)
Folding thumb guides allow easy tray cuts - to remove top of carton and expose goods inside, with 1 round point blade, 
*uncarded*
- 12/box - 144/master case
- weight 18 lb./master case
- 1.0 cubic feet
SNAP-OFF KNIVES

SNAP KNIVES WITH HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADES

K700 NEON, 18MM SNAP KNIFE (07070)
7 point ABS plastic knife, locking button, with 1 high carbon steel blade, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 14 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

K130 NEON, 9MM SNAP KNIFE (07060)
13 point ABS plastic knife, locking button, with 1 high carbon steel blade, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 7 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

RK7A 18MM AUTO LOAD, SNAP KNIFE (07041)
H/D soft grip, steel track, 7 point auto blade loading and auto lock, contains 3 high carbon steel blades, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

RK13A 9MM AUTO LOAD, SNAP KNIFE (07043)
H/D soft grip, steel track, 13 point auto blade loading and auto lock, contains 3 high carbon steels, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 7 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

WITH STAINLESS STEEL TRACK

K7-25 (BUCKET) NEON, 18MM SNAP KNIVES (07050)
Contains 25, 7 point knives, cello bagged, labelled
1 bucket/box (25 knives)
12 boxes/master case
weight 36 lb./master case
2.9 cubic feet

K13-50 (BUCKET) NEON, 9MM SNAP KNIVES (07040)
Contains 50, 13 point knives, cello bagged, labelled
1 bucket/box (50 knives)
12 boxes/master case
weight 24 lb./master case
2.9 cubic feet

KS7 NEON ORANGE, 18MM DELUXE SNAP KNIFE (07700)
Strong stainless steel track, 7 point ABS plastic auto lock knife, with 3 high carbon steel blades, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 17 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

KS13 NEON ORANGE, 9MM DELUXE SNAP KNIFE (07750)
Strong stainless steel track, 13 point ABS plastic auto lock knife, with 3 high carbon steel blades, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 7 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

SOFT GRIP SNAP KNIVES WITH STAINLESS STEEL TRACK AND BLADES

RK7 18MM SOFT GRIP SNAP KNIFE (07054)
H/D soft grip, stainless steel track, 7 point ABS plastic, auto lock knife, with 3 stainless steel blades, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 17 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

RK13 9MM SOFT GRIP SNAP KNIFE (07042)
H/D soft grip, stainless steel track, 13 point ABS plastic, auto lock knife, with 3 stainless steel blades, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 7 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet
MK4
METAL MICRO KNIFE w/3 blades (07006)
Die cast chromed, pocket size utility knives with 3 blades, only 2 1/2” long, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 8 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

MK3
PLASTIC MICRO KNIFE w/3 blades (07021)
Same as above, but made of LEXAN plastic, great for pocket or purse, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 5 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

MK5/12 (CLIP STRIP)
PLASTIC MICRO KNIFE w/5 blades (07032)

MK3-50 (BUCKET)
PLASTIC MICRO KNIFE (07020)
w/1 blade, same as above, but cello bagged, includes bonus keychain, mixed colors, bagged
50/bucket - 1 bucket/box
12 buckets/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

EK EASY KUTTER (07030)
Flat, all metal, push/pull action box cutter with 1 blade, mixed neon colors, carded
1/card - 10/box - 200/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

EK-50 (BUCKET)
EASY KUTTER (07035)
50 Easy Cutters with 1 blade, cello bagged, mixed neon colors, bagged
50/bucket - 1 bucket/box
12 buckets/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

CK FOLDING CARPET KNIFE (12819)
Carpet knife, uses CKB carbon steel, slotted blades. Folds in half to safety store blade, 3 blades stored inside handle, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

LK30 SOFT GRIP LINOLEUM KNIFE (07028)
Feather soft Santoprene handle, polished stainless steel blade .072 thick, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 14 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

LK25 LINOLEUM KNIFE (07008)
H/D, professional quality, hardwood handle, tempered carbon steel blade .062 thick, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 22 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PKS PLASTIC KNIFE SHEATH (07071)
Swivel belt mount allows wear while sitting, bending etc. without discomfort. Similar to pivot cell phone holders. Does not allow knife to dig into your body. Fits virtually all utility knives and safety knives, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 13 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

LKS LEATHER KNIFE SHEATH (07072)
Belt loop for securely carrying safety knife or utility knife. Top grain cowhide, fits virtually all utility and safety knives, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

NEW FOR REPLACEMENT BLADES
Refer to Page 3
WOOD SCRAPERS

**NEW HEAVY DUTY FLOOR SCRAPERS**

**FS48**
48 INCH H/D FLOOR SCRAPER (07221)
4" wide heavy duty floor scraper with 48 inch steel tubular handle. Uses FSB4 double edge blade, carded
1/card - 4/cards/master case
weight 14 lb.
master case - 9 cubic feet

**FS18**
18 INCH H/D FLOOR SCRAPER (07220)
4" wide heavy duty floor scraper with 18 inch steel tubular handle. Uses FSB4 double edge blade, carded
1/card - 4/box - 16/master case
weight 37.5 lb.
master case - 1.8 cubic feet

**CBSM6**
MERCHANDISER (06570)
Featuring soft grip wood scrapers and their replacement blades
Contains 5 each: CBS25, CBS20, CBS10, CB25, CB20, CB10
1/box - including wire rack - 20" x 17"
weight 16 lb./box - 1.0 cubic feet

**CBS25**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER 2 1/2" WIDE (06510)
Dual molded soft handle, soft knob and aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2 1/2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 26 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

**CBS20**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 2" WIDE (06520)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**CBS10**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 1" WIDE (06530)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground triple edge 1" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**CB25** 2 1/2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06540)
1 straight edge and 1 curved edge, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB20** 2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06550)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB10** 1" TRIPLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06560)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 4 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CBSM6**
MERCHANDISER (06570)
Featuring soft grip wood scrapers and their replacement blades
Contains 5 each: CBS25, CBS20, CBS10, CB25, CB20, CB10
1/box - including wire rack - 20" x 17"
weight 16 lb./box - 1.0 cubic feet

**CBS25**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER 2 1/2" WIDE (06510)
Dual molded soft handle, soft knob and aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2 1/2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 26 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

**CBS20**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 2" WIDE (06520)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**CBS10**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 1" WIDE (06530)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground triple edge 1" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**CB25** 2 1/2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06540)
1 straight edge and 1 curved edge, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB20** 2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06550)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB10** 1" TRIPLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06560)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 4 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**F42X**
EXTENDABLE PUSH/PULL SCRAPER (06100)
Pull scraper with 4 edge blade, then retract blade to access push scraper with chisel blade. Threaded socket allows use of extension pole. Removable hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 40 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

**CBSM6**
MERCHANDISER (06570)
Featuring soft grip wood scrapers and their replacement blades
Contains 5 each: CBS25, CBS20, CBS10, CB25, CB20, CB10
1/box - including wire rack - 20" x 17"
weight 16 lb./box - 1.0 cubic feet

**CBS25**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER 2 1/2" WIDE (06510)
Dual molded soft handle, soft knob and aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2 1/2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 26 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

**CBS20**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 2" WIDE (06520)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground double edge 2" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**CBS10**
SOFT GRIP CARBIDE SCRAPER - 1" WIDE (06530)
Dual molded handle w/aluminum body. Exclusive camber ground triple edge 1" blade, for aggressive scraping action w/hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**CB25** 2 1/2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06540)
1 straight edge and 1 curved edge, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB20** 2" DOUBLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06550)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**CB10** 1" TRIPLE EDGE CARBIDE BLADE (06560)
Exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 4 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**F42X**
EXTENDABLE PUSH/PULL SCRAPER (06100)
Pull scraper with 4 edge blade, then retract blade to access push scraper with chisel blade. Threaded socket allows use of extension pole. Removable hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 40 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet
**WOOD SCRAPERS**

**F4** WOOD SCRAPER (06001)
H/D, all metal tubular 4 edge scraper, 2¼" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

**F22** WOOD SCRAPER (06002)
H/D, all metal tubular 4 edge scraper, 1¾" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**F1** WOOD SCRAPER (06038)
Small job, 2 edge short handle scraper, 1¼" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**BF1** BLADE FILE (06005)
Special flat file, made especially to sharpen blades to a fine, sharp, smooth edge, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 26 lb./master case -.8 cubic feet

**FM7** MERCHANDISER (06048)
Featuring soft grip wood scrapers and their replacement blades
Contains 5 each: F4, FE2, FE1, BF1
10 each: 1B, 22B, 42B
1/box - including wire rack - 20" x 17"
weight 20 lb./box - 1.3 cubic feet

**FE2** SOFT GRIP WOOD SCRAPER (WITHOUT FILE) (06300)
Dual molded, soft grip handle, 4 edge scraper, 2¼" wide blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**FE1** SOFT GRIP WOOD SCRAPER (WITHOUT FILE) (06400)
Dual molded, soft grip handle, 2 edge scraper, 1¾" wide. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**F42** WOOD SCRAPER (06001)
H/D, all metal tubular 4 edge scraper, 2½" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 35 lb./master case - 1.7 cubic feet

**F22X** WOOD SCRAPER (06002)
H/D, all metal tubular 4 edge scraper, 1¾" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**F1** WOOD SCRAPER (06038)
Small job, 2 edge short handle scraper, 1¼" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**BF1** BLADE FILE (06005)
Special flat file, made especially to sharpen blades to a fine, sharp, smooth edge, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 26 lb./master case -.8 cubic feet

**F22** WOOD SCRAPER (06002)
H/D, all metal tubular 4 edge scraper, 1¾" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**1B** SCRAPER BLADE (06058)
1¼", 2 edge replacement blade for F1 and FE1 scrapers. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
2/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 5 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

**22B** SCRAPER BLADE (06007)
1½", 4 edge replacement blade for F22, F2, FE2 and all similar medium size 4 edge wood scrapers. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
2/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**42B** SCRAPER BLADE (06008)
2½", 4 edge replacement blade for F42, F4, FE4, F42X and all similar large 4 edge wood scrapers. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
2/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

**F1** WOOD SCRAPER (06038)
Small job, 2 edge short handle scraper, 1¼" blade. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**BF1** BLADE FILE (06005)
Special flat file, made especially to sharpen blades to a fine, sharp, smooth edge, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 26 lb./master case -.8 cubic feet

**FE2** SOFT GRIP WOOD SCRAPER (WITHOUT FILE) (06300)
Dual molded, soft grip handle, 4 edge scraper, 1¾" wide. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**FE1** SOFT GRIP WOOD SCRAPER (WITHOUT FILE) (06400)
Dual molded, soft grip handle, 2 edge scraper, 1¾" wide. Features our exclusive camber ground blade for aggressive scraping action, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**FB7** MERCHANDISER (06004)
Featuring all tubular handle wood scrapers and their replacement blades
Contains 5 each: F42, F22, F1, BF1
10 each: 1B, 22B, 42B
1/box - including wire rack - 20" x 17"
weight 21 lb./box - 1.3 cubic feet
GS SAFETY GLASS SCRAPER w/5 BLADES  
(07007)  Retractable safety scraper with exclusive intermediate safety blade position, keeps the blade from sliding out while in use, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 18 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

GS1 SAFETY GLASS SCRAPER w/1 BLADE  
(07088)  Retractable safety scraper, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 16 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

GS50 (BUCKET) SAFETY GLASS SCRAPERS  
(07031)  Bucket of 50 GS scrapers (no blades), labelled  
25/bucket - 6 buckets/master case  
weight 24 lb. master case - 1.5 cubic feet

GSM NEON, MINI GLASS SCRAPER (07089)  
Pocket-size CELCON plastic glass scraper with 1 single edge razor blade. Open or close with patented easy push button lock, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 10 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

GSM5 MINI GLASS SCRAPER W/5 SINGLE EDGE STEEL BLADES (07190), carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
12 cards/master case  
weight 15 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

GSM100 (BUCKET) NEON, MINI-GLASS SCRAPERS (07080)  
Bucket of 100 GSM Mini Glass Scrapers, cello bagged, mixed neon colors, bagged  
100/bucket - 12 buckets/master case  
weight 34 lb. master case - 2.9 cubic feet

NEW  
GSMP5 MINI SCRAPER W/5 DOUBLE EDGE STEEL-CORE PLASTIC BLADES (07191)  
Tough Celcon edges allow scraping of delicate surfaces without scratching, carded  
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100/per master case  
weight 15 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

GUS H/D UTILITY SCRAPER  
(07150)  Uses .025 double edge “Butterfly” blade - 3 times the thickness of single edge razor blade. Reversible - 1 razor sharp edge and 1 blunt edge, carded – Refer to Page 4 for blades  
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100/per master case  
weight 16 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

GRS EURO-STYLE GLASS & TILE SCRAPER  
(07450)  Sliding retractable blade guard protects blade for storage. Use with natural-feeling side-to-side motion, for maximum effectiveness use WSB 4” blades, carded  
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100/master case  
weight 18 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

NEW  
LUS LONG HANDLE UTILITY SCRAPER  
(07152)  For glass and tile, uses BFL or RKB blades - 2 spare blades in handle, carded  
1/card - 10 cards/box - 100/master case  
weight 13.5 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

THE ORIGINAL, MADE IN USA

GSM5 MINI GLASS SCRAPER w/5 BLADES  
(07007)  Retractable safety scraper with exclusive intermediate safety blade position, keeps the blade from sliding out while in use, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 18 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

GS1 SAFETY GLASS SCRAPER w/1 BLADE  
(07088)  Retractable safety scraper, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 16 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

GS50 (BUCKET) SAFETY GLASS SCRAPERS  
(07031)  Bucket of 50 GS scrapers (no blades), labelled  
25/bucket - 6 buckets/master case  
weight 24 lb. master case - 1.5 cubic feet

SFS SOFT GRIP SAFETY GLASS SCRAPER w/5 BLADES  
(07307)  All steel retractable, safety glass scraper now with our patented rubber boot, for comfortable glass scraping, carded  
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case  
weight 21 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SFS25 (BUCKET) SOFT GRIP GLASS SCRAPERS  
(07327)  All steel, as above, without blade, labelled  
25/bucket - 6 buckets/master case  
weight 24 lb. master case - 1.5 cubic feet

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

FOR REPLACEMENT BLADES
Refer to Page 3
CONTOUR SCRAPERS AND PAINTING ACCESSORIES

**GSK3 SCRAPER COMBO PAK (07470)**
Contains: SGS, GTS, WSB and SEB5, carded
1 set/card - 12 cards/box
12 cards/master case - weight 10 lb.
master case - 0.8 cubic feet

**CS6 CONTOUR SCRAPER SET (06600)**
Soft grip handle, file inside handle, includes 6 hardened and ground stainless blades in handy storage case, carded
1 set/card - 6/box - 36/master case - weight 21 lb./master case - 2.1 cubic feet

**CSB1 CONTOUR BLADE (06610)**
Stainless steel, for concave indents and narrow reveals, carded

**CSB2 CONTOUR BLADE (06620)**
Stainless steel, for small flat and small concave molding, carded

**CSB3 CONTOUR BLADE (06630)**
Stainless steel, for medium and large rods, dowels and convex moldings, balusters, carded

**CSB4 CONTOUR BLADE (06640)**
Stainless steel, for flat work and large concave moldings, crown moldings and chair rails, carded

**CSB5 CONTOUR BLADE (06650)**
Stainless steel, for sharp indented moldings and concave moldings, pilasters, mantles, carded

**CSB6 CONTOUR BLADE (06660)**
Stainless steel, for round moldings, wood curtain rods, door and window casings, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**BTM12 MERCHANDISER (B1915)**
Bucket tree floor rack holds 12 buckets
Free with orders of 12 or more buckets

**BR1 BUCKET RING (82250)**
Holds 1 bucket

**WPS WALLCOVERING AND FLOORING STRIPPER (07200)**
New snap off blade guard and new soft-grip handle with blade storage. Locks and unlocks with just a twist of the wrist. 4 inch wide blade, 12 inch long handle, carded
1/card - 5/box
50/master case
weight 24 lb./master case
2.8 cubic feet

**WPS-S WALLCOVERING STRIPPER, SHORT HANDLE (81685)**
9 inches overall length, aluminum head, w/ guard, carded, packed as above

**WPS-L WALLCOVERING STRIPPER, LONG HANDLE (81690)**
21 inches overall length, zinc head, w/guard, uncarded, packed as required
FOR REPLACEMENT BLADES
Refer to Pages 2 & 3

**PSM53 MERCHANDISER (05300)**
Featuring Complete Paint, Wallcovering, Drywall Tool Center with Free Tool Tower
Contains 5 each: T15F, T15S, T30F, T30S, T45, T100, RB1, PS1, BF1, F1, F2, F4, UPS, WPS, EBH, GT, GC, GP1, DSS, DJS
Contains 10 each: DS15, DS30, DS60, K700, K130, K7B, TS10, T60, WT, GS, GTS, WSB, RK4, RK5, MC, MF, SEB10, SNB
1/box - including revolving pegboard display 24” x 74” - weight 120 lb./box
6.0 cubic feet

**BTM12 MERCHANDISER**
Bucket tree floor rack holds 12 buckets
Free with orders of 12 or more buckets

**BR1 BUCKET RING**
Holds 1 bucket

**WPS WALLCOVERING AND FLOORING STRIPPER**
New snap off blade guard and new soft-grip handle with blade storage. Locks and unlocks with just a twist of the wrist. 4 inch wide blade, 12 inch long handle, carded
1/card - 5/box
50/master case
weight 24 lb./master case
2.8 cubic feet

**PSM53 MERCHANDISER**
Featuring Complete Paint, Wallcovering, Drywall Tool Center with Free Tool Tower
Contains 5 each: T15F, T15S, T30F, T30S, T45, T100, RB1, PS1, BF1, F1, F2, F4, UPS, WPS, EBH, GT, GC, GP1, DSS, DJS
Contains 10 each: DS15, DS30, DS60, K700, K130, K7B, TS10, T60, WT, GS, GTS, WSB, RK4, RK5, MC, MF, SEB10, SNB
1/box - including revolving pegboard display 24” x 74” - weight 120 lb./box
6.0 cubic feet

**WPS WALLCOVERING AND FLOORING STRIPPER**
New snap off blade guard and new soft-grip handle with blade storage. Locks and unlocks with just a twist of the wrist. 4 inch wide blade, 12 inch long handle, carded
1/card - 5/box
50/master case
weight 24 lb./master case
2.8 cubic feet

**WPS WALLCOVERING STRIPPER, SHORT HANDLE**
9 inches overall length, aluminum head, w/ guard, carded, packed as above

**WPS WALLCOVERING STRIPPER, LONG HANDLE**
21 inches overall length, zinc head, w/guard, uncarded, packed as required
FOR REPLACEMENT BLADES
Refer to Pages 2 & 3

**GREAT MULTI-PURPOSE SCRAPER**

**FILE INSIDE HANDLE TO KEEP BLADES AT PEAK SHARPNESS**

**HANG-UP STORAGE CASE**

**CS6 COUNTER DISPLAY**
TG1 5-IN-1 PUTTY KNIFE (08008)
All steel 5-IN-1 tool, labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

TG1-25 (BUCKET) 5-IN-1 PUTTY KNIFE (08009)
All steel 5-IN-1 tool, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box
6 buckets/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

T15F 1½" FLEXIBLE PUTTY KNIFE (08001), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

T15S 1½" STIFF PUTTY KNIFE (08002), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

T30F 3" FLEXIBLE WALL SCRAPER (08003), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

T30S 3" STIFF PUTTY KNIFE (08004), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

T45 4½" FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (08005), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 29 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

T60 6" FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (08006), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 33 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

T100 10" FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (08007), labelled
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

TG1-25 (BUCKET) 5-IN-1 PUTTY KNIFE (08009)
All steel 5-IN-1 tool, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box
6 buckets/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

DS-3PK MULTI-PAK/3 DISPOSABLE TOOLS (08835)
Contains 1 each: DS15, DS30, DS60, solvent proof CELCON plastic putty knives, carded
1 set/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

DS15 (BUCKET) PLASTIC PUTTY KNIFE (08115)
1½" CELCON plastic putty knives, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DS20 (BUCKET) PLASTIC PUTTY KNIFE (08120)
2" CELCON plastic putty knives, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DS30 (BUCKET) PLASTIC WALL SCRAPER (08113)
3" CELCON plastic wall scraper, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DS30U-10 PLASTIC U-NOTCH SPREADER (08134)
3" CELCON plastic u-notch adhesive spreader, solvent proof, labelled
1/box - 100/master case - weight 8.20 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

DS30V (BUCKET) PLASTIC VEE-NOTCH SPREADER (08133)
3" CELCON plastic v-notch adhesive spreader, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DS40 (BUCKET) PLASTIC WALL SCRAPER (08140)
4" CELCON plastic wall scraper, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 25 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DS60 (BUCKET) PLASTIC TAPE KNIFE (08600)
6" CELCON plastic tape knife, solvent proof, labelled
25/bucket - 1/bucket/box - 12 buckets/master case
weight 26 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

DSH DISPOSABLE PAINT REMOVER TOOL (08750)
Solvent proof CELCON plastic for use with paint-removing chemical strippers. Scoops up residue for disposal, labelled
1/box - 100/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

DSH40 (DISPLAY) DISPOSABLE PAINT REMOVER TOOL (08750)
Same as above, display box
40/display box - 40/master case
weight 5 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PW8 MERCHANDISER (08016)
Featuring all steel putty knives, wall scrapers and tape knives
Contains 10 each: T15F, T15S, TG1, T30F, T30S, T45, T60, T100
1/box - including wire rack - 16" x 21"
weight 21 lb./box - 1.2 cubic feet

SUPER STRENGTH SOLVENT PROOF PLASTIC
PUTTY KNIVES, WALL SCRAPPERS & TAPE KNIVES

PROFESSIONAL NYLON HANDLES
SUPER FLEXIBLE HOLLOW GROUND BLADES

GT 2-IN-1 PUTTY KNIFE (09020), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

XG1 6-IN-1 PUTTY KNIFE (09013), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 23 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

XCH1 1/4 CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE (09001), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

X1 1/4 F FLEXIBLE PUTTY KNIFE (09002), carded
X1 1/4 S STIFF PUTTY KNIFE (09003), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

X2 F FLEXIBLE PUTTY KNIFE (09006), carded
X2 S STIFF PUTTY KNIFE (09007), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

X3 F FLEXIBLE WALL SCRAPER (09008), carded
X3 S STIFF WALL SCRAPER (09009), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

X4 F FLEXIBLE HAMMER END TAPE KNIFE (09010), carded
X5 F FLEXIBLE HAMMER END TAPE KNIFE (09011), carded
X6 F FLEXIBLE HAMMER END TAPE KNIFE (09012), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 27 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

PROFESSIONAL ROSEWOOD HANDLES
TAPER GROUND FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

W1 1/2 F FLEXIBLE PUTTY KNIFE (09090), carded
W1 1/2 S STIFF PUTTY KNIFE (09095), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

W3 F FLEXIBLE WALL SCRAPER (09080), carded
W3 S STIFF WALL SCRAPER (09085), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

W4 F FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (09075), carded
W5 F FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (09070), carded
W6 F FLEXIBLE TAPE KNIFE (09065), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 26 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

WCH1 1/4 CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE (09097), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

WG1 5-IN-1 TOOL (09096), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case
weight 23 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

WW8 ROSEWOOD LINE MERCHANDISER (09098)
Featuring Rosewood handle professional putty knives and wall scrapers
Contains 5 each: W1 1/2F, W1 1/2S, W3F, W3S, W4F, W5F, W6F, WG1
1/box - including wire rack - 13” x 26” - weight 12 lb./box - .8 cubic feet

XW8 MERCHANDISER (09014)
Featuring professional putty knives and wall scrapers
Contains 5 each: X1 1/4F, X1 1/4S, X3F, X3S, X4F, X5F, X6F, XG1
1/box - including wire rack - 13” x 26” - weight 12 lb./box - .8 cubic feet
PUTTY KNIVES, WALL SCRAPERS, TAPE KNIVES

PREMIER GRADE - SX LINE
SOFT GRIP HANDLES WITH STAINLESS BLADES AND HAMMER/SCREWDRIVER BIT END
TAPER GROUND FOR PEAK PERFORMANCE

SXG1 PREMIER GRADE SOFT GRIP 8-IN-1 TOOL W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09198), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 33 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SX1/4 PREMIER GRADE SOFT GRIP CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09197), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX1/2F PREMIER GRADE 1 1/2" SOFT GRIP FLEX PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09190), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 28 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX1/2S PREMIER GRADE 1 1/2" SOFT GRIP STIFF PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09195), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX3F PREMIER GRADE 3" SOFT GRIP FLEX WALL SCRAPER W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09190), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX3S PREMIER GRADE 3" SOFT GRIP STIFF WALL SCRAPER W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09195), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 20 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX4F PREMIER GRADE 4" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09175), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

SX5F PREMIER GRADE 5" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09170), carded
1/card - 5/box - 100/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SX6F PREMIER GRADE 6" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09165), carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 21 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SX8F PREMIER GRADE 8" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09168), carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SX1OF PREMIER GRADE 10" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END AND STAINLESS BLADE (09160), carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 14 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

SXW8 PREMIER GRADE MERCHANDISER (09198)
Featuring soft grip professional putty knives and wall scrapers
Contains 5 each: SXG1, SX11/2F, SX11/2S, SX3F, SX3S, SX4F, SX5F, SX6F
1/box - including wire rack - 13" x 26" - weight 14 lb./box - .8 cubic feet

SXW6F PREMIER GRADE MERCHANDISER (09199)
Featuring soft grip professional putty knives and wall scrapers
Contains 5 each: SX1/4F, SX11/2F, SX11/2S, SX3F, SX3S, SX4F, SX5F, SX6F
1/box - including wire rack - 13" x 26" - weight 14 lb./box - .8 cubic feet

Featuring soft grip professional putty knives and wall scrapers

PRO QUALITY - DSX LINE
SOFT GRIP HANDLES WITH HIGH CARBON STEEL HAMMER ENDS AND SCREWDRIVER BITS

DSXG1 PRO QUALITY 6-IN-1 TOOL W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19196), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

DSX1/2F PRO QUALITY 1 1/2" SOFT GRIP FLEX PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19190), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

DSX1/2S PRO QUALITY 1 1/2" SOFT GRIP STIFF PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19195), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

DSX3F PRO QUALITY 3" SOFT GRIP FLEX WALL SCRAPER W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19190), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 24 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

DSX3S PRO QUALITY 3" SOFT GRIP STIFF WALL SCRAPER W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19195), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 20 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

DSX4F PRO QUALITY 4" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19175), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

DSX5F PRO QUALITY 5" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19170), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 19 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

DSX6F PRO QUALITY 6" SOFT GRIP FLEX TAPE KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19165), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

DSXCH PRO QUALITY 1 1/4" SOFT GRIP CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE W/HAMMER END, HIGH CARBON STEEL BLADE (19197), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

DSXW8 PRO QUALITY MERCHANDISER (19120)
Featuring soft grip professional putty knives and wall scrapers
Contains 5 each: DSXG1, DSX11/2F, DSX11/2S, DSX3F, DSX3S, DSX4F, DSX5F, DSX6F
1/box - including wire rack - 13" x 26" - weight 14 lb./box - .8 cubic feet
PUTTY KNIVES, WALL SCRAPERS, TAPE KNIVES

HARD HAT®

NEW
SUPER PREMIUM
PRO STAINLESS LINE
SOFT GRIP HANDLES
HOLLOW GROUND
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES
AND HAMMER ENDS

SG1 PROMOTIONAL 5-IN-1 TOOL
SOFT GRIP, CARBON STEEL BLADE (09016), labelled
12/box - 144/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - 6 cubic feet

PTG1 ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 5-IN-1 TOOL,
CARBON STEEL BLADE (08025), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 10 lb./master case - 4 cubic feet

PT15F ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 1 1/2" FLEX PUTTY KNIFE, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08018), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 10 lb./master case - 4 cubic feet

PT15S ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 1 1/2" STIFF PUTTY KNIFE, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08019), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 10 lb./master case - 4 cubic feet

PT30F ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 3" SOFT GRIP FLEX WALL SCRAPER, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08020), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 14 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PT30S ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 3" SOFT GRIP STIFF WALL SCRAPER, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08021), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 15 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PT45 ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 4 1/2" FLEX TAPE KNIFE, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08022), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - 9 cubic feet

PT60 ECONOMY PLASTIC HANDLE 6" FLEX TAPE KNIFE, CARBON STEEL BLADE (08023), labelled
10/box - 100/master case - weight 21 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

PTW7 ECONOMY ASSORTMENT (08026)
Featuring economy putty knives, wall scrapers and tape knives
Contains 10 each: PTG1, PT15F, PT15S, PT30F, PT30S, PT45, PT60
1/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./box - .8 cubic feet

PXG16 PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 16-IN-1 TOOL,
W/HAMMER END (09210), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 33 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PXG12 PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 12-IN-1 TOOL,
W/HAMMER END (09209), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 31 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PXCH PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 1 1/4" CHISEL PUTTY KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09201), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PX15F PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 1 1/2" FLEX PUTTY KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09202), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PX15S PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 1 1/2" STIFF PUTTY KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09203), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 18 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PX3F PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 3" FLEX WALL SCRAPER,
W/HAMMER END (09204), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PX3S PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 3" STIFF WALL SCRAPER,
W/HAMMER END (09205), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

PX4F PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 4" FLEX TAPE KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09206), labelled
5/box - 100/master case - weight 28 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PX5F PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 5" FLEX TAPE KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09207), labelled
5/box - 50/master case - weight 19 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PX6F PRO STAINLESS SOFT GRIP, 6" FLEX TAPE KNIFE,
W/HAMMER END (09208), labelled
5/box - 50/master case - weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

POLYPRO HANDLES WITH CARBON STEEL BLADES
ECONOMY - PT LINE
POLYPRO HANDLES WITH CARBON STEEL BLADES

NEW
SUPER PREMIUM
PRO STAINLESS LINE
SOFT GRIP HANDLES
HOLLOW GROUND
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES
AND HAMMER ENDS

SPECIAL MAGNETIC SCREWDRIVER BIT END

PTW7 ECONOMY ASSORTMENT (08026)
Featuring economy putty knives, wall scrapers and tape knives
Contains 10 each: PTG1, PT15F, PT15S, PT30F, PT30S, PT45, PT60
1/box - 50/master case - weight 12 lb./box - .8 cubic feet
IPS
SOFT GRIP ICE PICK (10900)
Professional ice pick w/soft grip handle and die cast hammer end.
carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

LS3
LONG HANDLE SCRAPER (09015)
Gisbel edge wood handle burn off scraper 12" long, 3" wide, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 26 lb./master case - 1.3 cubic feet

BS3
NEW, SOFT GRIP EXTENDABLE, H/D BENT BLADE SCRAPER (09055)
Now includes screw out hammer end, 3" wide blade, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .75 cubic feet

FS3
NEW, SOFT GRIP EXTENDABLE, H/D FLAT BLADE SCRAPER (09060)
Now includes screw out hammer end, 3" wide blade, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .75 cubic feet

BG1
NEW, SOFT GRIP EXTENDABLE, H/D 8-IN-1 TOOL (09081)
Multiple uses, includes screw out hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case - weight 25 lb./master case - .75 cubic feet

BG1D COUNTER DISPLAY (09081)
Contains 10 BG1 8-IN-1 Scrapers
10 cards/box - 50/master case - weight 28 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

STOPS 95% OF CONTAMINANTS IN THE AIR

RSP RESPIRATOR (10027)
Dust respirator w/one-way exhalation valve, use when sanding, grinding, cutting, etc., bagged
1/bag - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

RSP10 RESPIRATOR (10034)
As above, uncarded
10/box - 120/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

RSP20 RESPIRATOR (10028)
As above, uncarded
20/box - 120/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

Z-87 POLYCARBONATE SAFETY GOGGLES (10029)
Protects from dust and flying particles and chips, fits over most glasses, bagged
1/bag - 10 bags/box - 50 bags/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

KS2 KNEE PADS (11020)
Soft cushiony pads, for comfort, with hard plastic caps, outside, for protection from rough floors, bagged and labelled
1 pair/bag - 5 bags/box - 50 bags/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

GT3 WOOD GRAINING SET (10023)
Contains: 4" quarter round, 2" quarter round, 3" triangle graining comb, display boxed, carded
1/card - 6/box - 36/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

Allway
CBO CAN AND BOTTLE OPENER (11355)
Lifts up paint can lid on conventional 1-gallon and 1-quart metal cans, carded
10/box - 100/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

CB0100 (BUCKET) CAN AND BOTTLE OPENER (11356)
Bucket of 100, same as above, labelled
100/bucket - 6 buckets/master case
weight 38 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet

PH PAIL HOOK (10011)
Ladder hook for paint cans, etc., carded
2/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - 8 cubic feet

SPH SWIVEL PAIL HOOK (10050)
Pointed ladder hook with swivel for paint can pail handle, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

PPO PLASTIC PAIL OPENER (11350)
Removes lid from 3 to 5 gal. plastic pails of paint, drywall compound, roofing tar, etc., carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

GPS5 5 GAL. POURING SPOUT (10024)
Pulls apart to fit all threaded and tint plug type metal or plastic 5-gallon paint cans, labelled
25/display box - 4 boxes/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - 1.4 cubic feet

GPS1 1 GALLON POURING SPOUT (10026)
NOW, fits both METAL and PLASTIC paint cans. No cover, magnets, or wiping edge, display boxed, labelled
12/box - 72/master case
weight 9 lb./master case - 1.7 cubic feet

PEL 1 GAL. “EASY-LID” (10029)
Snap-on 2-piece can lid, air vent makes it easy to pour paint, wiping edge for brush, removable, easily replace lid for storage, labelled
1/card - 12/box - 72/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - 1.6 cubic feet

CCL CAN CLIP (11028)
Clips to the rim of the paint can, holds brush magnetically out of the way, steel projection helps open can lid, labelled
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 00 lb./master case - 00 cubic feet

NEW
3-in-1 DESIGN WITH DUAL THREAD

NEW
OPEN PAINT CAN HELPS HOLD PAINT BRUSH
NEW

Drywall Repair Kit


NEW

UPS No-Flip Pole Sander (13010)
Structural foam with stainless wire clips, new integral molded pad with nylon bearings, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

Soft Grip

UHS H/D Hand Sander (13020)
H/D hand sander, for drywall sanding. Structural foam with stainless wire clips, new integral molded pad, uses DWS drywall sheets or 1/2 sheet of sandpaper, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - 1.9 cubic feet

NEW

PHS Palm Sander (13015)
Comfortable soft grip is cradled in your palm. Patented ribbed rubber pad, stainless clips makes changing sandpaper a snap, uses 1/3 sheet sandpaper, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 15 lb./master case - 1.4 cubic feet

DWS Drywall Sanding Sheets (13030)
Die cut 100 grit aluminum oxide sheets fit Allway UPS, UHS and similar sanders, 4 1/2" x 11". carded
3/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 9 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

DSS Drywall Sanding Screens (13080)
Die cut 220 grit silicon carbide screen for extra fine sanding of drywall, 4 1/2" x 11". carded
2/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 8 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

ANP Abrasive Nylon Pads (13040)
For commercial, marine and household use as well as drywall use. Also for polishing, scrubbing, deglossing. Fits UPS, UHS and similar sanders 4 1/2" x 11". bagged
2/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.7 cubic feet

NEW

PS4 Drywall Sanding Merchandiser (13050)
Featuring pole and hand sander and abrasives
Contains 5 each: UPS, UHS, 10 each: DWS, ANP
1/box - including wire rack - 17" x 17" - weight 12 lb./box - 1.6 cubic feet

NEW

DW5PK 5 Piece Drywall Application Kit (10700)
Contains:
• BTK10 10" Taping Knife • X6F 6" Nylon Handle Taping Knife
• Sand Bar • Mesh Tape • Mud Pan
Packed 2/case, case weight 2.2 lbs.

NEW

MT17 Fiberglass Mesh Tape (10705)
For patching plaster or drywall cracks.
• Self adhesive • 2 inch x 17 yards labelled
Packed 12/box, weight 1.9 lbs.

NEW

RB1 Rubber Sanding Block (10008)
Solid rubber with steel grippers, uses 1/4 sheet of sandpaper, carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 42 lb./master case - 9 cubic feet

NEW

HWK Hawk (13100)
13" x 13" Structural foam. Holds drywall mud and cement.
For trowel or tape knife use, carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 40 lb./master case - 2.7 cubic feet

NEW

MP Mud Pan (13070)
Rigid Polypro injection molded, 2 steel wiping edges for drywall compound, labelled
12/box - 48/master case
weight 30 lb./master case - 2.0 cubic feet

NEW

DSS Drywall Sanding Screens (13080)
Die cut 220 grit silicon carbide screen for extra fine sanding of drywall, 4 1/2" x 11". carded
2/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 8 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

ANP Abrasive Nylon Pads (13040)
For commercial, marine and household use as well as drywall use. Also for polishing, scrubbing, deglossing. Fits UPS, UHS and similar sanders 4 1/2" x 11". bagged
2/card - 10 cards/box - 50 cards/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.7 cubic feet
PROFESSIONAL TAPE KNIVES

TK6 6" BLUE STEEL TAPE KNIFE (10600)
Professional drywall tape knife, solid structural foam handle, and rubber finger grips, carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

TK8 8" BLUE STEEL TAPE KNIFE (10800), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

TK10 10" BLUE STEEL TAPE KNIFE (10101), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

TK12 12" BLUE STEEL TAPE KNIFE (10120), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

TK14 14" BLUE STEEL TAPE KNIFE (10140), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

STK8 8" SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL TAPE KNIFE (11080)
Professional drywall tape knife. Stainless steel blade w/FULL Soft Grip handle and hammer end, carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

STK10 10" SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL TAPE KNIFE (11100), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

STK12 12" SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL TAPE KNIFE (11120), carded
1/card - 5/box - 20/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 2.4 cubic feet

DCT DISPOSABLE CORNER TOOL (08850)
Solvent proof CELCON plastic inside corner tool for drywall taping, labelled
10/box - 100/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 5 cubic feet

DJS WOOD HANDLE DRYWALL JAB SAW (04040)
Easily cuts drywall openings for switchplates and outlets, carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

SDJS SOFT GRIP DELUXE DRYWALL JAB SAW (04140)
Feather soft santoprene handle, hardened, rigid saw blade, for drywall use, carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet
**SOFT GRIP HANDLES**

**PWB PASTE BRUSH (14030)**
Soft Grip structural foam handle 6" wide, polypropylene bristles, 2 row thick, labelled
10/box - 50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case - 1.9 cubic feet

**SWB WALLPAPER SMOOTHER (14040)**
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12” X 1½” out, polypropylene bristles, labelled
10/box - 50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case - 1.9 cubic feet

**VWB VINYL SMOOTHER (14050)**
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 3/4” out, polypropylene bristles, labelled
10/box - 50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case - 1.9 cubic feet

**BMTS 4½” MASONRY BRUSH (14036)**
Natural Tampico bristles, 5 row thick, fits inside a 1 gallon can, labelled
10/box - 50/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

**BMT 6½” MASONRY BRUSH (14035)**
Natural tampico bristles, 5 row thick, H/D structural foam handle, labelled
10/box - 50/master case
weight 25 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

**DB12 H/D DECK SCRUB BRUSH (12812)**
12" long w/stiff polypropylene bristles, threaded to accept mop stick or extension pole, display box, labelled
6/box - 6/master case
weight 9 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**NEW SOFT GRIP SCRUB BRUSH**

**SBR2 SOFT GRIP SCRUB BRUSH (12142)**
5" long structural foam block, cantelever handle, crimped polypropylene bristles, display box, labelled
6/box - 36/master case
weight 11 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**SBR SOFT GRIP SCRUB BRUSH (12140)**
7" long structural foam block, crimped polypropylene bristles, display box, labelled
6/box - 36/master case
weight 16 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

**SBR4 LONG 6” HANDLE SCRUB BRUSH (12144)**
12" long threaded to accept mop stick or extension handle, crimped polypropylene bristles, display box, labelled
6/box - 36/master case
weight 21 lb./master case - 1.4 cubic feet

**SBR6 H/D SCRUB BRUSH (12823)**
Crimped polypropylene bristles, pole socket - 6 x 19 rows, 7”L x 2/½”W block, soft grip, labelled
1/card - 6/box - 36/master case
weight 22 lb./master case
1.2 cubic feet

**SSB SWIVEL SCRUB BRUSH (12135)**
7 ½” H/D scrub brush with universal swivel to accept mop stick or extension handle, crimped polypropylene bristles, carded
5/box - 25/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.21 cubic feet

**NEW**

**TGB TIN-HANDLE GLUE BRUSH (12300)**
5 disposable brushes, use for applying glue, flux, grease, etc., bagged
5/bag - 10 bag/box - 100 bags/master case
weight 9 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet
**NEW SOFT GRIP WIRE BRUSHES**

**SB319** SOFT GRIP CARBON STEEL WIRE BRUSH w/SCRAPER (12319)

- 3 x 19 row, long narrow structural foam handle w/finger grips, solvent proof, hardened & ground steel scraper, 14” L, carded

**SB319/SS** SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL WIRE BRUSH (12219)

- Same as above, w/scraper end, carded

**SB319/BB** SOFT GRIP BRASS WIRE BRUSH (12229)

- Same as above, w/scraper end, carded

- 1/card - 6/box - 36/master case - weight 19 lb./case - 1.4 cubic feet

**SB411** SOFT GRIP CARBON STEEL WIRE BRUSH w/SCRAPER (12411)

- 4 x 11 row, H/D brush structural foam handle w/finger grips, solvent proof, hardened & ground steel scraper, 12” L, carded

- 1/card - 6/box - 36/master case - weight 21 lb./case - 1.0 cubic feet

**SB416** SOFT GRIP CARBON STEEL SHOE HANDLE WIRE BRUSH (12416)

- 4 x 16 row, shoe handle brush structural foam handle w/finger grips, solvent proof, 10” L, carded

- 1/card - 6/box - 36/master case - weight 18 lb./case - 1.0 cubic feet

**SB619** SOFT GRIP CARBON STEEL H/D SCRUB BRUSH STYLE WIRE BRUSH (12619)

- 6 x 19 row, structural foam block, threaded opening accepts mop stick, 7” L x 2 1/2” W, carded

- 1/card - 6/box - 36/master case - weight 24 lb./case - 1.2 cubic feet

**SB619SS** SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL, H/D SCRUB BRUSH STYLE WIRE BRUSH (12629)

- Same as above, labelled

**SB4D** WIRE BRUSH MERCHANDISER (12324)

- Featuring all Large scratch brushes
- Contains 6 each: SB319, SB411, SB416, SB619
- 1/box - including wire rack
- 16” x 16”
- weight 14 lb./box - 1.3 cubic feet

**SB4D** MERCHANDISER (12324)

- Exclusive, Patent-Pending Brush Pak
- New, thermoformed covers protect hands from pin pricks
- Now packed with even more bristles to make the job easier and faster
- Hang-up loops

**NEW SOFT GRIP MINI BRUSHES**

**GB** SOFT GRIP NARROW NYLON STRIPPER/GROUT BRUSH (12125)

- Narrow handle, solvent proof, nylon bristles, 7” L x 3/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 22 lb./case - 1.7 cubic feet

**BB1** SOFT GRIP NARROW BRASS STRIPPER BRUSH (12126)

- Narrow handle, solvent proof, brass bristles, 7” L x 3/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 22 lb./case - 1.7 cubic feet

**SB1** SOFT GRIP NARROW STAINLESS STRIPPER BRUSH (12127)

- Narrow handle, solvent proof, stainless steel bristles, 7” L x 3/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 22 lb./case - 1.7 cubic feet

**PBS** SOFT GRIP WIDE NYLON STRIPPER BRUSH (12128)

- Wide handle, solvent proof, nylon bristles, scraper end, 7” L x 1 1/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./case - 1.9 cubic feet

**BB2** SOFT GRIP WIDE BRASS STRIPPER BRUSH (12129)

- Wide handle, solvent proof, brass bristles, scraper end, 7” L x 1 1/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./case - 1.9 cubic feet

**SB2** SOFT GRIP WIDE STAINLESS STRIPPER BRUSH (12130)

- Wide handle, solvent proof, stainless steel bristles scraper end, 7” L x 1 1/4” W, carded

- 1/card - 10/box - 100/master case - weight 26 lb./case - 1.9 cubic feet

**AMB** SOFT GRIP MINI BRUSH SET (13710)

- 1 of each, nylon, brass, stainless steel, mini brushes for paint and corrosion removal, carded

- 1 set/card - 12 cards/clip strip

- 1/clip strip/box - weight 2 lb./master case - .35 cubic feet

**NMB** (BUCKET) SOFT GRIP NYLON MINI-BRUSH (13712)

- uncarded

- 25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 6 buckets/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

**BMB** (BUCKET) SOFT GRIP BRASS MINI-BRUSH (13714)

- uncarded

- 25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 6 buckets/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

**SMB** (BUCKET) SOFT GRIP STAINLESS STEEL MINI-BRUSH (13716)

- uncarded

- 25/bucket - 1 bucket/box - 6 buckets/master case - weight 30 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet
NEW WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSHES

WBS319
LONG WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH (21319)
Carbon steel, 3 x 19 row, steel scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 13 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WBC319
CURVED WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH (22319)
Carbon steel, 3 x 19 row, no scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 11 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WB319/SS
LONG WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH (20319)
Stainless steel, 3 x 19 row, no scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 12 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WBS416
SHOE HANDLE STYLE, WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH, CARBON STEEL (21416)
4 x 16 row, steel scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 15 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WB416
SHOE HANDLE STYLE, WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH, CARBON STEEL (22416)
4 x 16 row, no scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 13 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WB416/SS
SHOE HANDLE STYLE, WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH, CARBON STEEL (20416)
4 x 16 row, no scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 13 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WBS411
HEAVY DUTY, WOOD HANDLE WIRE BRUSH, CARBON STEEL (21411)
4 x 11 row, steel scraper
labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 15 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

WB619
WOOD BLOCK, WIRE BRUSH (22619)
6 x 19 row, carbon steel threaded hole for extension pole, labelled
6/box - 36/master case - weight 15 lb./master case - 0.0 cubic feet

PEEL & STICK

WP4 4" x 4" DRYWALL PATCH (13044)
Peel and stick fiberglass mesh over perforated aluminum plate. Full adhesive back. Will not rust or bleed through latex paint, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 8 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

WP6 6" x 6" DRYWALL PATCH (13066)
Same as above, but 6" x 6", carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 13 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

WP8 8" x 8" DRYWALL PATCH (13088)
Same as above, but 8" x 8", carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

WP4-3 4" x 4" DRYWALL PATCH, 3 PAK (13344)
Contains three 4" x 4" patches, bagged, labelled
3/bag - 10 bags/box - 100/master case
weight 8 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

WP6-3 6" x 6" DRYWALL PATCH, 3 PAK (13366)
Same as above, but 6" x 6" patches, bagged, labelled
3/bag - 10 bags/box - 100/master case
weight 13 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

WS35 WALL SHIELD (13045)
Twin/ Pak pressure-sensitive protective pads. For use behind door knobs, 2 3/4" and 4 3/4" diameter, 2 sizes included, carded
1 set/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 14 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet
**NEW**

**STW**
STW SCORING TOOL FOR WALLPAPER REMOVAL
(07230)
Perforates surface and allows liquid remover to soften adhesive, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**PWB**
PASTE BRUSH (14030)
Soft Grip structural foam handle 6" wide, polypropylene bristles, 2 row thick, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**SWB**
WALLPAPER SMOOTHER (14040)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 1 1/2" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWB**
VINYL SMOOTHER (14050)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 3/4" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWK**
VINYL WALLCOVERING KIT (14020)
Clamshell pak — hangs on pegboard wall or gondola. Contains Soft Grip paste brush, vinyl smoother, snap off knife, seam roller and plumb bob kit, **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**PWK**
WALLCOVERING KIT (14010)
Clamshell pak, as above but contains 12" X 1 1/2" Soft Grip wallpaper smoother (in place of 3/4" vinyl smoother), **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**STT**
SPREADER/SMOOTHER (10040)
Spreads tape compound, spackle — smooths wallcovering, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./case - 1.4 cubic feet

**PS1**
PAINT SHIELD (10003)
24" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 26 lb./case - 1.3 cubic feet

**PS2**
PAINT SHIELD (10000)
12" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .7 cubic feet

**WT**
WALLCOVERING TOOL (10110)
Polyethylene spreader/smooter for all wallcovering, window film and borders, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**WS**
WALLPAPER SHEARS (10020)
Soft grip wallpaper shears, 11" long, stainless steel, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .8 cubic feet

**SR2**
SEAM ROLLER (10017)
1 1/4" hardwood roller for flattening wallcovering seams, mounted on "Celcon" plastic handle, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

**RKW2**
RAZOR KNIFE (10019)
For cutting and trimming all wallcovering. Uses single edge blade. "Celcon" plastic knife with easy, click-to-open, click to close blade change feature, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

**STW**
SCORING TOOLS FOR WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Scoring Wheels

**PWB**
PASTE BRUSH (14030)
Soft Grip structural foam handle 6" wide, polypropylene bristles, 2 row thick, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**SWB**
WALLPAPER SMOOTHER (14040)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 1 1/2" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWB**
VINYL SMOOTHER (14050)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 3/4" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWK**
VINYL WALLCOVERING KIT (14020)
Clamshell pak — hangs on pegboard wall or gondola. Contains Soft Grip paste brush, vinyl smoother, snap off knife, seam roller and plumb bob kit, **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**PWK**
WALLCOVERING KIT (14010)
Clamshell pak, as above but contains 12" X 1 1/2" Soft Grip wallpaper smoother (in place of 3/4" vinyl smoother), **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**STT**
SPREADER/SMOOTHER (10040)
Spreads tape compound, spackle — smooths wallcovering, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./case - 1.4 cubic feet

**PS1**
PAINT SHIELD (10003)
24" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 26 lb./case - 1.3 cubic feet

**PS2**
PAINT SHIELD (10000)
12" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .7 cubic feet

**WT**
WALLCOVERING TOOL (10110)
Polyethylene spreader/smooter for all wallcovering, window film and borders, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**WS**
WALLPAPER SHEARS (10020)
Soft grip wallpaper shears, 11" long, stainless steel, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .8 cubic feet

**SR2**
SEAM ROLLER (10017)
1 1/4" hardwood roller for flattening wallcovering seams, mounted on "Celcon" plastic handle, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

**RKW2**
RAZOR KNIFE (10019)
For cutting and trimming all wallcovering. Uses single edge blade. "Celcon" plastic knife with easy, click-to-open, click to close blade change feature, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet

**STW**
SCORING TOOLS FOR WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Scoring Wheels

**PWB**
PASTE BRUSH (14030)
Soft Grip structural foam handle 6" wide, polypropylene bristles, 2 row thick, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**SWB**
WALLPAPER SMOOTHER (14040)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 1 1/2" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWB**
VINYL SMOOTHER (14050)
Soft Grip structural foam handle, 12" X 3/4" out, polypropylene bristles, **labelled**
10/box
50/master case
weight 32 lb./master case
1.9 cubic feet

**VWK**
VINYL WALLCOVERING KIT (14020)
Clamshell pak — hangs on pegboard wall or gondola. Contains Soft Grip paste brush, vinyl smoother, snap off knife, seam roller and plumb bob kit, **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**PWK**
WALLCOVERING KIT (14010)
Clamshell pak, as above but contains 12" X 1 1/2" Soft Grip wallpaper smoother (in place of 3/4" vinyl smoother), **clamshell pak**
1/box - 5/master case
weight 6 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

**STT**
SPREADER/SMOOTHER (10040)
Spreads tape compound, spackle — smooths wallcovering, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./case - 1.4 cubic feet

**PS1**
PAINT SHIELD (10003)
24" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 26 lb./case - 1.3 cubic feet

**PS2**
PAINT SHIELD (10000)
12" Stainless steel edge trim guide, straight edge, **labelled**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .7 cubic feet

**WT**
WALLCOVERING TOOL (10110)
Polyethylene spreader/smooter for all wallcovering, window film and borders, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

**WS**
WALLPAPER SHEARS (10020)
Soft grip wallpaper shears, 11" long, stainless steel, **carded**
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 16 lb./case - .8 cubic feet

**SR2**
SEAM ROLLER (10017)
1 1/4" hardwood roller for flattening wallcovering seams, mounted on "Celcon" plastic handle, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

**RKW2**
RAZOR KNIFE (10019)
For cutting and trimming all wallcovering. Uses single edge blade. "Celcon" plastic knife with easy, click-to-open, click to close blade change feature, **carded**
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .7 cubic feet
TS10 (DISPLAY)  
ALUMINUM TRIM SHIELD (10013)  
Old number TS25, new style with plastic handle, 10” long, keeps paint spatter off glass, walls, etc., labelled  
- 25/display box  
- 10 displays/master case  
- weight 14 lb.  
- master case - 7 cubic feet

TS15 (DISPLAY)  
ALUMINUM TRIM SHIELD (10015)  
New style with plastic handle, 15” long, keeps paint spatter off glass, walls, etc., labelled  
- 25/box  
- 10 displays/master case  
- weight 16 lb.  
- master case - .8 cubic feet

CP3  
CARPENTER’S PENCILS (11301)  
Flat, rugged redwood pencils for marking lumber, masonry, carded  
- 3/card - 10/box  
- 100/master case  
- weight 15 lb./master case - .65 cubic feet

GC  
GLASS CUTTER (10009)  
Pro-quality, cuts single and double weight glass and tile, carded  
- 1/card - 10/box  
- 100/master case  
- weight 9 lb./master case - .45 cubic feet

GP1  
PUSH POINTS (12003)  
Push into wood sash or picture frame to secure glass, carded  
- .5 oz./card - 10 cards/box  
- 100 cards/master case  
- weight 8 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

TP1  
TRIANGLE POINTS (12009)  
Push into wood sash or picture frame to secure glass, carded  
- 1.3 oz./card - 19 cards/box  
- 100 cards/master case  
- weight 8 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

SW100  
SIDING WEDGES (12002)  
Aluminum wedges, eliminate moisture and peeling paint on exterior walls. Insert easily under siding or clapboard to ventilate walls, use flat blade screwdriver, bagged  
- 100/bag - 5 bags/box  
- 50 bags/master case  
- weight 20 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

FF  
FINE/FINE SANDBAR (11007) carded

MF  
MED/FINE SANDBAR (10007) carded

MC  
MED/COARSE SANDBAR (10006) carded  
Resilient, variegated foam core, aggressive Aluminum Oxide abrasive coating, original British made block, 4” x 2 1/2” x 1”, carded  
- 1/card - 10/display box - 100/master case  
- weight 14 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

ASB-F  
ANGLED SANDBAR - FINE GRIT (11005) carded

ASB-M  
ANGLED SANDBAR - MED GRIT (11006) carded  
Large sanding sponge with 1 angled edge for those hard to reach corners, 5” x 3 1/2” x 1”, carded  
- 1/card - 20/display box - 100/master case  
- weight 14 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

SS100 (TUB) SANDBAR (10100)  
100 irregular sandbars in plastic storage tub w/cover, uncarded  
- 1 tub/master case  
- weight 11 lb./master case - 2.0 cubic feet

SB25 SANDBAR TOOL BAG W/25 SANDBARS (11001)  
Ballistic nylon tool bag holds 25 first-quality sandbars (mixed grits), carded  
- 3 bags/master case  
- weight 12 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet
SOFT GRIP TROWELS AND FLOATS

STS SOFT GRIP SMOOTH EDGE TROWEL (15110)
10” X 4 1/4” plaster or cement trowel, with soft rubber handle, labelled
10/box - 40/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.8 cubic feet

SNTV3 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15125)
1/4” x 1/4” x 3/4” vee-notch - for plastic panels, w/soft rubber handle, labelled
1/card - 5/box - 50/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - 1.1 cubic feet

SNTV2 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15120)
1/4” x 1/4” x 3/4” u-notch - use for ceramic or metal tile, w/soft rubber handle, labelled

SNTU1 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15122)
1/8” x 1/8” x 1/8” u-notch - use for lite gauge vinyl tile, w/soft rubber handle, labelled

SNTU2 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15123)
1/8” x 1/8” x 1/8” u-notch - use for rubber and plastic floor tile, w/soft rubber handle, labelled

SNTS1 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15124)
1/8” x 1/8” x 1/8” square notch - for sheet vinyl and carpet, w/soft rubber handle, labelled

SNTS2 SOFT GRIP NOTCHED TROWEL (15125)
5/16” x 1/4” x 5/16” square notch - for quarry tile and tile set in Portland cement, w/soft rubber handle, labelled

SNTUS SOFT GRIP COMBINATION NOTCHED TROWEL (15135)
SNTS1 notch on 2 sides and SNTU1 notch on 3rd side, w/soft rubber handle, labelled
All are packed as above - All have soft handles

SSF SOFT GRIP SPONGE FLOAT (15077)
4” X 9” sponge rubber float for texture finishing, with soft rubber handle, labelled
1/box - 40/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 2.2 cubic feet

SWF SOFT GRIP WOOD FLOAT (15075)
3 1/2” X 12” mahogany float for cement smoothing, with soft rubber handle, labelled
10/box - 40/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 2.2 cubic feet

SGF SOFT GRIP GROUT FLOAT (15170)
4 1/2” X 10” rubber float for tile grout application, with soft rubber handle, labelled
10/box - 40/master case
weight 22 lb./master case - 2.2 cubic feet
PAINTING ACCESSORIES AND SAWs

SD41 4-IN-1 COMPOSITE, SHOCKPROOF SCREWDRIVER (18041)
Fiberglass reinforced nylon construction, electrically safe, UL tested 2000 volts. Rare earth magnet retains both bits and screws, includes 2 phillips and 2 slotted standard power bits, all are retained in handle, carded
1/card - 10/display - 50/master case
Weight 12 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

PB1 PRy BAR (10004)
Hardened and ground high carbon steel, removes nails, moldings, etc., 11" long, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
Weight 32 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

EBH EXTENSION BRUSH HOLDER (11090)
Handy, adjustable angle extender for brushes and tools, acme threaded for extension pole, carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
Weight 10 lb./master case - 1.9 cubic feet

CLR1 CHALKLINE REEL (11002)
100 ft. chalkline reel, with 1 oz. pkg. powdered chalk, bagged
1/bag - 5/box - 50/master case
Weight 36 lb./master case - 2.9 cubic feet

THE ORIGINAL HANDY SAW
NOW WITH SOFT GRIP HANDLE

HBA HANDY BLADE ASSORTMENT (04003)
Replacement blade set for Allway Handy Saw and similar saws
Contains: 1 HB10T Wood Cutting Blade
1 HB24T Metal Cutting Blade, carded
2 blades/card - 10 cards/box - 100/master case
Weight 8 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

HB10T REPLACEMENT BLADE 10 TPI FOR WOOD (04006)
FB24T REPLACEMENT BLADE 24 TPI FOR METAL (04008)
Fits Allway HS and similar saws, 7½" long, uncarded
10/box (uncarded) - 100/master case
Weight 4 lb./master case - .1 cubic feet

RS10 10" ROD SAW BLADE (03050)
Cuts glass, tile, marble, cast iron, etc., carded
1/card - 10/box - 200/master case
Weight 9 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

CH12 12" HACKSAW BLADE (03080)
Cuts glass, tile, marble, cast iron, etc., carded
1/card - 10/box - 200/master case
Weight 11 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

Allway
NEW

SS36
36” x 9” ALUMINUM SPRAY SHIELD
(10036)
Adjustable angle, acme threaded pole for extension pole, includes 18” threaded pole, labelled
6/box - 6/master case
weight 18 lb./master case - 1.8 cubic feet

BG7HD
4 WAY BUCKET GRID 7”
(17100)
Extra rigid 4 way bucket grid for 2 gal. pails, labelled
24/box - weight 13 lb. - .5 cubic feet

BG9HD
4 WAY BUCKET GRID 9”
(17111)
Extra rigid 4 way bucket grid for 5 gal. pails, labelled
24/box - weight 17 lb. - .8 cubic feet

BC BRUSH COMB (10012)
Hardwood handle, hardened steel pins, carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 12 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

TB12
14” NYLON TOOL BAG w/20 POCKETS
(11008)
H/D ballistic nylon tool bag with 20 inside and outside pockets to hold tools for any job, H/D metal frame and zipper, durable, labelled
3/shelf pak - 3/master case
weight 6.5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

SM5 5 GAL. SPIRAL MIXER (10053)
All steel, for drywall mud, paint or cement, etc., carded
1/card - 5/box - 5/master case
weight 36 lb./master case - 1.5 cubic feet

SM1 1 GAL. SPIRAL MIXER (10025)
All steel, for drywall mud, paint or cement, etc., carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 28 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

HM5 5 GAL. “HELIX” PAINT MIXER (10032)
Fastest Mixer Of Its Kind. Fits all electric drills, polypropylene blade with H/D 5/16” hex shaft, carded
1/card - 5/box - 25/master case
weight 29 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

HM1 1 GAL. “HELIX” PAINT MIXER (10031)
Fastest Mixer Of Its Kind. Fits all electric drills, polypropylene blade with H/D 1/4” hex shaft, carded
1/card - 10/box - 50/master case
weight 24 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

HDM H/D MUD MIXER (10030)
All steel, overall length 28”, labelled
5/master case
weight 10 lb./box - .6 cubic feet

PM 1 GAL. PAINT MIXER (10010)
Fits all electric drills, polypropylene blade carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

MARK FELT TIP MARKER SET (11305)
Contains 2 - chisel tip, permanent felt markers - also included is a 9mm snap knife as a bonus, carded
1 set/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet

EZ CLEAN

TB12
14” NYLON TOOL BAG w/20 POCKETS
(11008)
H/D ballistic nylon tool bag with 20 inside and outside pockets to hold tools for any job, H/D metal frame and zipper, durable, labelled
3/shelf pak - 3/master case
weight 6.5 lb./master case - .5 cubic feet

PM 1 GAL. PAINT MIXER (10010)
Fits all electric drills, polypropylene blade carded
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case
weight 20 lb./master case - .8 cubic feet

MARK FELT TIP MARKER SET (11305)
Contains 2 - chisel tip, permanent felt markers - also included is a 9mm snap knife as a bonus, carded
1 set/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case
weight 10 lb./master case - .9 cubic feet
**NEW**

**“MASTER PRO” PAINT BRUSHES**

Use with ALL Paints, Stains and Varnish

- STAINLESS DOUBLE FERRULES
- TAPERED, TIPPED, EPOXY SET
- POLYESTER BRISTLES

---

**MP10** 1 INCH PAINT BRUSH (12803)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 6 lb./master case - .3 cubic feet

**MP15** 1½ INCH PAINT BRUSH (12804)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 10 lb./master case - .4 cubic feet

**MP20** 2 INCH PAINT BRUSH (12805)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 14 lb./master case - .6 cubic feet

**MP25** 2½ INCH PAINT BRUSH (12806)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 21 lb./master case - .85 cubic feet

**MP30** 3 INCH PAINT BRUSH (12807)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 26 lb./master case - 1.2 cubic feet

**MP40** 4 INCH PAINT BRUSH (12808)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 33 lb./master case - 1.6 cubic feet

---

**MPS15** 1½ INCH ANGULAR SASH BRUSH (12809)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 12 lb./master case - 5 cubic feet

**MPS20** 2 INCH ANGULAR SASH BRUSH (12810)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 16 lb./master case - 6 cubic feet

**MPS25** 2½ INCH ANGULAR SASH BRUSH (12811)
- 12/box - 72/master case
- weight 23 lb./master case - 1.0 cubic feet

---

**NEW**

**CP6 BRUSH SET** (12802)
- Contains: 1 each MP10, MP15, MP20, MP25, MPS20, MPS25
- Fast moving combo paks of 6 of the most popular sizes –
- Contains 2 angular and 4 straight edged brushes, high velocity combo pak, cut case, display box
- Packed 12/master case - weight 18 lb.
- master case - .9 cubic feet

**NEW**

**MP3PK BRUSH SET** (12812)
- Contains: 1 each MP20, MPS15, MPS20 – Fast moving combo paks of 3 of the most popular sizes, carded
- Packed 12/master case
- weight 11 lb.
- master case - .7 cubic feet

---

**NEW**

**PREMIUM ERGO PAINT BRUSH**

**MPS3PK BRUSH SET** (12821)
- Soft grip, anodized aluminum ferrule, premium quality tipped and tapered polyester bristles, clam shell
- Contains: 1” Angular brush
- 1½” Angular brush
- 2” Straight brush
- Packed 12/master case
- weight 12 lb.
- master case - .7 cubic feet
TERMS

Terms: 2% 10 Days / Net 30 Days.

F.O.B. Factory, Bronx, N.Y.

Freight Allowance: Freight fully prepaid and allowed on orders amounting to $1,000 net or over, shipped via our routing to points within continental U.S.A. On foreign shipments, inland freight on qualifying orders will be prepaid to port of exit. This also applies to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Western Canada. Carrier’s charges for “Notification before delivery” will be charged to those customers requesting such services.

Minimum Order: $100 minimum (less than minimum — $10.00 service charge)

Returns: No merchandise may be returned without authorization from factory, call customer service for returned goods authorization number (RGA). If authorized, it may be subject to restocking charge.

Warranty: Allway Tools are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects. Any defective merchandise will be replaced, at no charge, after inspection. No other warranty is expressed or implied.

Prices: Prices are subject to change without notice.

NOTE

THESE ITEMS ARE DISCONTINUED – YOU MAY CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE TO CHECK IF THERE IS ANY RESIDUAL STOCK AVAILABLE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APM</th>
<th>GSM10</th>
<th>RSKB</th>
<th>SGW8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AWT</td>
<td>GSK5</td>
<td>SDR4</td>
<td>SLKD50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF2</td>
<td>GTS5</td>
<td>SG 1 1/2 F</td>
<td>SS36P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF3</td>
<td>NKS</td>
<td>SG 1 1/2 S</td>
<td>T30N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPH</td>
<td>PC1</td>
<td>SG 3 F</td>
<td>T30N-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>PPK</td>
<td>SG 3 S</td>
<td>TRM25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSRK-B6</td>
<td>PXG1</td>
<td>SG 4 F</td>
<td>W3N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE4</td>
<td>RKB10</td>
<td>SG 6 F</td>
<td>W6S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HACKSAW BLADES
COPING SAW BLADES
JIGSAW BLADES
RECIPIROCATING SAW BLADES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22B</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42B</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMB</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANP</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARK</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARK-5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASB-F</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASB-M</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB1</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB2</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFL</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG1D</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BG1HD</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BM2</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMB2</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMT</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMT5</td>
<td>19 &amp; 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTPK</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRI</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSRK-B6</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTK8</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTK12</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTK12</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTKM12</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB10</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB20</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB25</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB60</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB6010</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB65</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB610</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS20</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS25</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBSM6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCL</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH12</td>
<td>5 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CK8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLR1</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP3</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP6</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS61</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS62</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS63</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS64</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS65</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS66</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT31</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT1</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTN</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB12</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC100</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XCT</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DX1</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-3PK</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-3PKL</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-3PKS</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-3PKS</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS-3K</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS30</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS30U-10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS30U</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS30V</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS40</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS60</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS61</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS640</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSP50</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSP100</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSS</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSX11/2F</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSX11/2S</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>